Chapter Ten
W E SPEAK THE SAME GOOD TONGUE

A

T Montreal I found comfort and refuge In fact, on any road
I took men and women who knew about the Woman Rebel
came to my aid I shall never forget the generos~tyof the Ba~neseswho
met me at the tram and welcomed me to then home They had been
friends of Walt Wh~tmanand st111 honored ''h~s'' memory I sat at
the table where "he" had sat, and in "h~s"cha~rAmong t h e ~ rmany
kindnesses they gave me an lntroduct~onto Edward Carpenter, also
mentioned m awed tones, leader of the Wh~tmangroup In England
and author of Love's Comzng of Age, wh~chwas then on every modern bookshelf
Smce I was charged w ~ t hfelony I could be extrad~ted I was
obl~ged,therefore, In buy~ngmy passage, to choose a new name No
sooner had I selected the atroc~ouslyugly "Bertha Watson," which
seemed to rob me of femtnmty, than I wanted to be r ~ dof ~t But
once havmg adopted ~t I could not escape
I boarded the RMS Vzrgznzan, laden w ~ t hmunltlons, food, Engl~shmenreturn~nghome for war duty, and Canadians golng over
Even before the p r ~ n t ~ nofg Famzly Lzmztatzon had begun in August,
I had arranged a key message wh~chwould release all the pamphlets
s~multaneouslywhenever lt should be rece~vedby any of four trusted
l~eutenants I n case one should be arrested, another 111, or a t h ~ r d
d~e,still everyth~ngwould go forward as provlded for Three days
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out of Montreal I sent a cable and shortly had one in reply that the
program was belng executed as planned My soul was s ~ c kand my
heart empty for those I loved, the one gleam In this dreadful n ~ g h t
of despa~rwas the faint hope that my efforts might, perhaps, make
Peggy's future eas~er
The government offic~alexamlnlng credent~alsa t Llverpool said
sternly, "England IS at war, Madam You can't expect us to let you
through We're sendlng back people w~thoutpassports every day, and
I can't make an except~onIn your case "
But I had Good Luck as an ally, she comes so often to help ~n
emergenc~es A sh~pboardacquaintance telephoned and pulled wires,
a procedure not so common In England as in the United States On
his guarantee that I would get a passport from the American Embassy ~mmediatelyon reachlng London I was allowed to enter
I wound through d ~ r t ystreets ~n a cab to the Adelph~Palace I t
ramed all day, the wlnd blew, ~ t howllng
s
came through the wlndows
and crept down the chimney Homesickness swept over me worse
than ever before or slnce I knew ~t would not do to "set and think"
as the Quakers say, so I wandered about In the buslness d ~ s t r ~ ctryt,
lng to adjust my mind to the pr~cesmarked In the store wtndows In
order to have some idea of what they were In dollars and cents I
viewed church architecture and the Cathedral, which was not expected to be finshed for fifty years It d ~ dnot look so splend~d,but
since everything about ~twas closed I really could not tell
L~verpoolwas a qua~ntc ~ t yI hked ~ t weathered
s
brtck houses,
and the evenness and settled feeling, as though the people In them
planned to remaln where they were for time everlasting The women
of the poor were unconcernedly wearlng on the streets dresses orlginally made for bustles, hats w ~ t hfeathers, car~catureswh~chshould
have been stuffed away in attlcs forty years before
Bertha Watson had a letter to the local Fabian Society, and at six
I went to the Clar~onCafe, where ~t foregathered each Fr~dayI presented her letter, was welcomed heartdy, and lnv~tedto the d~scussion
I found the English then and later pol~teIn speech and action, tolerant In listening One of the members helped me to locate temporary
rooms wh~leI wa~tedfor the arrlval of letters and messages from the
United States These lodgings were in the home of gentle, m~ddle-
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class people to whom I pard thlrty shrllrngs a week, rncludrng breakfast and drnner
I shall always be glad I went to that meetmg, because there I met
Lorenzo Portet, once companlon of Francisco Ferrer and now herr
to hrs educatronal work, whrch both belreved was the key to Spanrsh
emancrpatlon
After the attempted assassrnatron of Alfonso XI11 and Vrctorra
of England, the Government had arrested twenty-five hundred Spanlards havrng republrcan Ideas, among them Ferrer HIS school had
been closed and he had been jaded When he had been eventually released, he had strll been determmed to educate for un~versalpeace
by means of economic justlce Accordrngly, as Portet stated rt, he
had reopened a school for all Spam by publrshrng labor texts at Barcelona Thrs agarn had earned hlm no reward from a grateful Government In 1909he had been arrested In a purge of republ~cans,stood
up agarnst a wall and shot, and h ~ body
s
thrown rnto a drtch
Ferrer had left hrs money to Portet, who was now fulfillrng h ~ s
trust by feedlng the country wrth modern scrent~fictranslatrons from
Italy, France, and England He was a man of mlddle hetght and
werght whose alert glance summed you up wrth an accuracy occasronally drsturb~ngAfter our mrtral encounter he called on me wlth
punct~lrousnessand formalrty, and produced an artlcle from a New
York magazrne whrch carrred the story of the lndlctment of Margaret Sanger "Thrs IS you?" he questroned wrth the jumplng of all
fact whrch IS termed ~ntultlon
Portet, a born teacher, was then lnstructrng youth at the Unlverslty of L~verpoolln Spanlsh No human berng I ever knew could
explain wrth such lnfinrte parns the detarls of a subject He placed
your own opposltlon before you, marshaled ~tIn all ~ t strength,
s
and
then annrh~latedevery polnt, one by one HIShumorous cynic~smwas
most bafflrng to those who were merely emotronal converts to better
worlds "C~v~lrzat~on?"
he mrght say, "Marnly a questron of good
roads "
Sometrmes in the mldst of those long, drab, November weeks I
escaped to Wales, where there were endless lanes, wrndrng and hard,
wrth very few carts, and all very quret Even here were Carnegre 11brar~es,one of them turned Into a restaurant I went rnto the houses
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of the smeltlng workers at Green Brombo, Wexham, all lovely, minute, stone cottages of two or three rooms, huddled closely together,
charming with thelr walks and walls and flower gardens The folk
were slow, dellberate, simple
Llverpool was only a junction, London was my termlnus There
I could study at the Brltish Museum, and meet the Neo-Malthus~ans
Towards the end of the month I rolled up to London through mlles
of chimney-potted suburbs, ~t continued ralny and foggy, but still
there was a friendly atmosphere In the alr I seemed to be coming to
a second home
My first quarters were on the top floor of a "bed and breakfast"
on Torrrngton Square, just back of the Brltlsh Museum I looked
out on llttle rows of trees, lron fences, steps going up to all the
houses There was but one bathroom and to use ~t cost extra Every
mornlng about seven came a knock, and when I opened the door I
discovered a midget jug of hot water outslde I was supposed to break
the ice on my large pitcher, mix the two, and pour all into my tin
tub, the back of which rose behind me like a throne After t h ~ wlnter
s
I reallzed how the Brltlsh had acqulred thelr well-known moral
courage
I had no fireplace, but two floors below was an empty room wlth
a grate Occasionally I lndulged myself In the luxury of renting it
for the evening, and of buylng wood to keep myself warm while I
worked I made up for ~t by not havlng the slatternly Cockney maid
bring up tea, and also went each morning to the basement dlning
room for my breakfast, thereby savlng a shilllng a week It was not
long before I was stricken by the first digestive upset I had ever had,
and was obllged to call In an Amerlcan doctor He looked me over
casually and then, wlthout further examlnatlon, asked, "Have you
been drlnklng Engllsh coffee 7''
"Why, yes "
"Well, glve ~t up The Engllsh can't make coffee, they only know
how to make tea Take up English tea "
I followed h ~ advlce
s
and from that tlme on, lnstead of carrying
my own eatlng hablts with me, have tried to adjust myself to the
food of the country where I happened to be In thls way I get along
much better.
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Sundays I attended concerts or vislted art galleries, though since
~twas war time d~sappointinglyfew plctures were belng shown Each
week day, however, found me at the Britlsh Museum, going in wlth
the opening of the gates In the morning In order to secure permission to work, you had to have a card, but once you obtained it, you
could take a special seat and books were reserved for you My aim
was to present my case from all angles, to make the trlal soundly historical so that birth control would be seriouslv discussed in America
Therefore, I read avidly and voluminously many weighty tomes, and
turned carefully the yellowed, brlttle pages of pamphlets and broadsides, finding much that was dull, much that was ~rrelevant,but also
much that was amusing, i f only for the ponderous manner of its expression In the end I had a picture of what had gone before
The father of famdy l~mitat~on
was Thomas Robert Malthus,
born in 1766 at the Rookery, near Dorklng, Surrey In 1798 this
curate of Albury published his Przncaple of Populatzon and in the
initial chapter laid down his famous postulates "first, that food
IS necessary to the existence of man, second, that the passion between the sexes IS necessary, and will remain nearly in its present
state
" Consequently the unrestrained fertility of the human
race was certain to outstrip the available fruits of the earth, and,
although the natural checks of war, disease, and privation had controlled populat~onfor centuries, they had brought misery, disaster,
and death in their train HIS solution was voluntary and intell~gent
control of the birth rate by means of late marriage, which left few
years for chddbearlng However, human nature is such that Malthus
might preach forever without anyone's heedlng h ~ advice
s
Not until the profound economic depression which followed the Napoleonic
Wars were people worried into concern over surplus populat~on
T o John Stuart Mill the product~onof large families was to be regarded in the same light as drunkenness or any other physical excess
In the very first edition of his Polztacd Economy he spoke of "prudence, by whlch either marr~agesare sparingly contracted, or care is
taken that children beyond a certain number shall not be the fruit,"
and concluded that "the grand practical problem IS to find the means
of l~mitingthe number of births" But he left it merely as a grand,
practical problem
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Franc~sPlace, the master tador of Charlng Cross, was born In a
private debtors' pr~sonkept by his father In Vlnegar Yard He was
the first to suggest the ~ d e aof contracept~onas a remedy for povs
than In h ~ performs
erty, but was more practical In h ~ preaching
ance, fathering as he d ~ fifteen
d
ch~ldrenIn 1822 he pubhshed Illustmtzons and Proofs of the Prznczple of Populatzon

If, above all, ~t were once clearly understood, that ~t was not dlsreputable for marr~edpersons to ava~lthemselves of such precaut~onary means as would, without belng ~ n j u r ~ o to
u s health, or destructive
of female dehcacy, prevent concept~on,a suffic~entcheck mlght at
once be p e n to the Increase of populat~onbeyond the means of subsistence, v~ceand mlsery, to a prod~g~ous
extent, m ~ g h tbe removed
from society, and the object of Mr Malthus, Mr Godwm, and of
every ph~lanthropicperson, be promoted
Place had educated h~mself on Adam Sm~th,Locke, Hume,
Thomas Patne, and Burke T o hrs remarkable hbrary came many
notable thlnkers and men of letters Among them was Robert Owen,
who, In h ~ Moral
s
the text~le~ndustr~ahst,
Phyaology, offered openly
a method of contracept~on

I s ~ down
t
to w r ~ t ea l~ttletreatise, wh~chw~llsubject me to abuse
from the self-r~ghteous,to m~srepresentat~on
from the hypocr~tlcal
and to reproach even from the honestly prejud~ced

H e spoke to young men and women who still beheved In v~rtu
and happiness "A human bemg IS a puppet, a slave, r f hls ~gnoranc
IS to be the safeguard of h ~ v~rtue
s
" In reply to the accusation that
coltus lnterruptus was unnatural, he polnted out that the thwart~n
of any human wlsh or ~mpulsemlght be so termed "If thls tr~flln
restramt IS to be called unnatural, what shall be s a ~ dof cehbacy ?"
Owen In hls youth had been ~mpressedby the sufferings of the
working classes, and, In a first effort to l~ghtenthe burden of hls employees, had lnst~tutedmany reforms In the New Lanark Mills, h ~ m
self prospermg mater~allyIn so dolng, he was less successful when he
emigrated to the Un~tedStates and at New Harmony, Ind~ana,establ~sheda short-hved communal colony However, h ~ scomlng to
Amerlca had at least one important result HISbook influenced Doctor
Charles Knowlton of Boston to w r ~ t ea tract entltled Fruzts of Phc-
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losophy In which he recommended a chemlcal formula and other
methods to prevent concept~on I had not found a trace of t h ~ in
s my
prevlous research, even in Boston where ~t had been published
Knowlton's reaffirmat~onof the desirabihty both from a pol~tical
and soc~alpomt of v~ewfor manklnd to be able to limit at wdl the
number of offspring w~thoutsacrific~ngthe attendant gratification
of the reproductive Instinct, would have been l~ttlenot~cedhad ~tnot
been for the repercuss~onIn England forty years later
Durlng the early Victorian uprush of lndustr~al~sm
a man's chlldren had been breadwmnners, and family lim~tationhad naturally
lapsed But when human~tar~an
leg~slationhad begun to rescue chddren from factories, the population specter had shown ~tself once
more
In 1861 was formed the Malthusian League, des~gnedto Influence
public opmon and overcome the prevailing m~sconceptionof Malthusianlsm, and in 1876 a Bristol bookseller brought out an Engllsh
edition of Fruzts of Phzlosophy He was promptly arrested on the
charge of publishing an obscene book, and sentence was suspended
on his plea of gullty
The brilliant rat~onal~st
and freethinker, Charles Bradlaugh, a redoubtable personal~ty,together w ~ t hA n n ~ eBesant, later the renowned
Theosoph~stbut then a young rebel, started a printlng partnership and
sold the pamphlet Although not approving ~t In all ~ t details
s
they
determined to contest the r ~ g h tto publ~sh~t and to prove that prevention of concept~onwas not obscene
Extraordinary Interest was aroused In the~rtrial before Lord
Chief Just~ceCockburn and a special jury The Solicitor General
hlmself appeared as ch~efcounsel for the prosecution Taklng a copy
of Fruzts of Phzlosophy In his hands he opened ~t solemnly and said,
"It is really extremely painful to me," then hesitating, "very painful
to me to have to read this " But he did so
Bradlaugh and Besant conducted them own defense The latter
w ~ t heloquence and aston~shingpo~seheld the admirlng attent~onof
the court for two days Nevertheless, both were convicted of defammg the morals of the public, sentenced to six months in jall and a
thousand-dollar fine, and requlred to put up guarantees of twentyfive hundred dollars for good behav~orduring the next two years
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The case was immediately appealed Fortunately the upper cour
d~smissedit on a technicality, because spec~ficev~denceof obscen~tj
was not ~ncluded,~f the words were polluting they had to appear is
the record
Thls decision settled for all time In England that contraceptiot
was not to be classed among the obscen~ties As a result, new lift
was injected into the Malthusian League and ~ t name
s
was change(
to the Neo-Malthusian Society In the first lssue of ~ t monthly
s
lour
nal it set forth a modest clalm "We have the ONLY REMEDY that
the disease of soclety can be cured by " Instead of the impractical adv~ceof Malthus to marry late, the Neo-Malthus~ans adv~sedearly
marriage, the use of contraceptive methods, and children born according to the earning capacity of the father, a man's station in life
should determine the number of h ~ children
s
Furthermore, they Intended one by one to "prick the flimsy bubbles of emigration, lessened
production, and home colonization, which are from t ~ m eto time put
forward " The emphasis was still placed on the social and economic
aspects rather than-the personal tragedies of women
That was in 1876, now in 1914the Drysdales, Dr C V and
his wife, Bessie, were the gu~dingspirits of the Society They had a
long heritage of Malthus~anismbehlnd them, the uncle of the former,
Dr George Drysdale, fresh from Edinburgh in 1854,had anonyms~&
pub11sJled h ~ Elements
s
of Socad Scaence, which had gone
into fifteen languages He had even himself studied Chinese to en.
sure a reasonably accurate translation In that tongue In the darkesi
days of V~ctorian~sm,
this young physician had included the New
Woman in his interpretation of Malthus Both he and h ~ brothel
s
Charles, also a physic~an,had been m love with Alice V~ckery,whc
had chosen the latter and borne h ~ ma son, the present C V
Alice Vickery was as great in her day as Mary Wollstonecraft ir
hers After a tremendous struggle, which lncluded getting her d e
gree In Dublm and her tralnlng In Pans, she had proved her right tc
enter the medical profess~on,and had become the first woman doctor
In England
My keenest deslre was to get in touch with the Drysdales The!
invited me to tea at them offices--offices In the Engl~shsense, no
ours I squelched through the inevitable ram to Queen Anne's Cham
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bers and was astonished to find nothing on the door except Dr C V
Drysdale's name The term Malthusian was not considered proper
according to the landlord's ldeas of propriety In fact, throughout
England the word brought up antagonism People crossed the street
to avold it
I entered a sittlng room, gay with chlntz-covered chalrs and a sofa,
plllows at the back, qulte fitted to Queen Anne's own day A fire was
burning cheerily, yet even this was not so welcome as the open arms
and excitement wlth whlch I was greeted, not only by the Drysdales
but also by Dr Binnie Dunlop, dark, Scotch, thln, and dapper, Intellectually enthusiastic although not emotionally so, by Ollve Johnston, the falthful secretary who had worked for many years wlth
the Drysdales, and by F W Stella Browne, an ardent Feminist whose
faintly florld face, harr never qulte whlte, and indefatigable vlvacity
are the same a quarter of a century later Many women in causes
are llke that, something in them spirlt keeps them forever young
Dr Drysdale was then In hls early fortles, slender, fair, lnclined
to be bald In hls ebullience he was not at all Britlsh, but hls leasmg, warm, and courteous personality was Brltish at ~ t best
s
Bessie
Drysdale, about her husband's age, was the practical member, dispensing charmlng hospitality The others were like an army meeting me,
but she brought up the rear wlth tea and cakes and comforting
thlngs
It seemed to me I had seen them and known them all before I was
immediately certaln I had come to the right place In the United
States I had been alone, pulling agalnst all whose broad, general
principles were the same as mlne but who disapproved of my actlons
But these new frlends saw eye to eye wlth me Instead of heapmg
criticism and fears upon me, they offered all the force of an International organmtion as well as their encyclopedic mlnds to back
me up
The pollcy of the Neo-Malthusians had been to educate the educators They belleved that once the practice of famlly hmltatlon had
been established among the well-to-do and socially prominent, it
would be taken up by the lower strata They were not discouraged,
although after almost forty years success seemed as far away as
ever, the working classes not only evinced no deslre for the benefits
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of fam~lyI~mltat~on,
but d ~ dnot even know such a thlng ex~sted
Everybody in the room appreciated my rebelhon and extended congratulat~onson a name having been comed wh~chwas so slmple and
easy to understand as b ~ r t hcontrol When I told them how I had
managed the distribut~onof the Famzly Lznaztatron pamphlets Dr
Drysdale stood up impetuously and sald, "Oh, would to God we had
a Comstock law 1 There's noth~ngcan so stlr the Brlt~shpeople as a
bad law Then they wdl do someth~ngto change ~t1"
That afternoon was one of the most encouraging and dehghtful
of my hfe The warmth of my reception strengthened me to face the
future It lessened my dreadful homes~cknessand curbed the evergrowmg lmpulse to escape from war-s~ckLondon and hurry back to
the ch~ldrenDurlng my stay I saw much of the Drysdales and thew
group, and between us all grew up a close k~nshrpwhich has lasted
through the stormy years
I hke to thlnk of London at thls t ~ m echlefly because of all my new
frlends and the laughter they brought me Of late there had been
llttle of ~t In my hfe, but w ~ t hevery friend I had In England-more
than w ~ t hany other people I have ever known-I laughed, and t h ~
laughter k n ~ and
t welded the bonds of comradeship
One day In the Br~trshMuseum I was standing by the catalogs,
whlch were In the form of books, wartlng untd a man near me fin]shed the volume I wanted to consult I glanced at hlm idly, then
more closely, t h ~ n k ~ nIg ~dentlfiedthe profile from p~cturesI had
seen When he had put the book down I ventured tentat~vely,"Aren't
you Edward Carpenter ?"
Almost w~thoutlooking at me he rephed, "Yes, and aren't you
Margaret Sanger 7"
It was a shock for Bertha Watson to hear this name repeated out
loud In a publ~cplace However, Mr Carpenter's recogn~tionwas
readlly explainable He had been more or less prepared to see me
because he had already rece~vedmy letter and had that mornlng at
my room~nghouse been told I never returned from the Brrt~shMuseum untd evening Smce we could not talk m t h ~ shall of sllence,
we adjourned to the Egyptlan Room, and then to lunch He was human, full of wlt, fun, and humor-a h e person who exuded magnet~sm
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Edward Carpenter reassured me that what I was dolng was not
merely of the present but belonged even more to the future From
this fine splrit I drew confirmation of the purity of my endeavor,
something essential for me to take back to America if others there
were to experience the same sense of justification We beyond the
Atlantlc were st111 uncertain of our ethics, and even of our morals
We needed the sanctlon of Brltish public oplnlon and the approval
of therr great phdosophers, so that we could be strong in our beliefs
Durlng the first weeks in England I did not feel vehemently about
the War, especially as signs were displayed everywhere, "Buslness
as usual " I supposed ~twould be a llttle flurry, soon over War talk,
of course, was universal The German espionage system was much
discussed I wondered whether it were not the general characteristic
of the German always to observe and be accurate In detail whlch
made hls mformatlon valuable He dld the same thlng ~n the Unlted
States, where nobody thought of calllng hlm a spy Everywhere
women were knlttlng socks and mltts, but I was more Impressed by
the fact they were smoklng In hotel lobbies-a new indication of
emanclpatlon to me-and
even rolling their own cigarettes If a
woman came m for tea, wlthout a word belng sald, a bell hop produced her own box of tobacco When she left, ~t was returned to ~ t s
proper place
As the months went on, however, to be an Amerlcan became almost
as unlucky as to be a German Whoever wished to remaln safely In
England must agree wlth England, glve over every vestlge of mdependent thlnklng or free expression Wherever I went I heard
mentlon of "Traltorous Amerlca" At one dinlng-car table a grayhalred Englishman, unaware of my nationality, asserted, "Amerlcans wlll do anything for money"
"Yes," agreed hls companion "They do not care whom their
bullets kill They get pald for them" He was a young Dutchman,
apparently just returned from the East Indles, and the conversation
between the two developed brlskly Americans were a "mlxed breed
wlthout souls, they had none of the qualltles whlch make a natlon
great-no tradltlons, hlstory, art, music, absolutely nothing but
thelr money, they had to come to Europe for everything-to England for laws, customs, and morals, to France for fashions and arts,
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they were human leeches fastened on Europe without incentive, orig~nallty,or creative ablllty , they-"
I Interrupted, "What do you want America to do? Why should
she get into this? Does she owe loyalty to England or France or
Russia ?"
"Oh, no, but for Belgium America signed the Hague Treaty w ~ t h
the rest of us, and she has not stood by it "
T o this I advanced the argument, "We Americans are not hke
Europeans We are a heterogeneous mixture of all the fightlng forcer
and nations of the world We include the Irish who hate England ,
and Jews who hardly can be said to love Russia A large part of our
population-industrious, c d , reliable, and prosperous-are Germans, with whom our Scandinavians are sympathet~cWho then have
we to ally against Germany And why ?-a very small far-back mention of gratitude to France for her help In our Revolution against
British rule-and the Statue of Liberty"
On the whole I came more nearly being a nationalist when I left
England than when I went there I had to do such battle to explain
the United States that, almost involuntarily, I felt myself becoming
less of an internat~onalist I t was a strange feeling, as though somebody you knew and loved were being critic~zed,and you took up the
cudgels in defense

